Friday 11 September 2020

School Newsletter
Dear Parents/Carers,
We are delighted to have all of our children back with us for the autumn term. You will be incredibly proud to know that they have transitioned back exceptionally well over the last few
days.
Many thanks to you all for being so flexible, as we work with you to adapt to the new routines
and guidance that the government has put in place for all schools. We will continue to monitor
drop-off and collection arrangements to make these increasingly swifter and smoother for you
and your children, so we can avoid unnecessary delays. Please observe as closely as possible
your allocated times, as this is key to maximising social distancing. We invite you to enter
through the front gates when your year group has been called, as this helps to keep the pathways and entrance as clear as possible. We will continue to carefully observe arrangements
and adapt them whenever we see opportunities. Shortly, we will be issuing some additional arrangements for parents who have siblings, so that we can improve collection at the end of the
day for you. We thank you for your patience and flexibility.
Building Update

We now enter the final stages of our building work. Significant refurbishment has taken place
during the summer holidays. Our Year R classrooms have been completed and we are now in
a position to re-design the Reception children’s play area. Over the summer break, we have
resurfaced the main playground. The school hall and dining area has been completely renovated and our kitchen refurbishments are progressing well and are due to be completed over
the next week. With the slight delay with the kitchen, we are still asking for children to bring in
packed lunches until further notice. Packed lunches can be ordered if you need the school to
provide one.
The last phase of our building work will focus on the completion of the office, meeting rooms
and staff areas. We will also begin to decommission our mobile classrooms and replant the field
areas where the construction site has been based.
We thank all parents for supporting their children with the use of Google Classroom during the
spring and summer terms. This is an exceptional resource that we will be keeping in operation
for you. It provides us with the opportunity to upload homework, additional resources and information. Teachers will share class information with you to help you to support your child at
home in the next few weeks. If you need a reminder about how to set this up please contact VCSupport@greenmount.iow.sch.uk

Together, we nurture the future.

Teacher Meetings
In the week beginning 21st September, there will be an opportunity to discuss with your
child’s teacher how they have settled in so far this term. An appointment schedule,
with a survey to book your time will be issued shortly. To adhere to government guidelines, these will be telephone appointments.
Stay safe
Miss Cox
Headteacher
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Reception

We have really enjoyed welcoming the new Reception children this week
for their stay and play sessions. We are so impressed with how smoothly
the children have joined Greenmount Primary School and have begun
making friends.
We look forward to continuing their transitions sessions next week.

Year 1
The Year 1 children have settled well into school, it’s as if they’ve never been
away!
We are aiming to make the transition between Reception and Year 1 as smooth
as possible and have continuous provision available in our classrooms. The transition to more formal-based learning will be a gradual one throughout the year .
This term our topic is ‘All About Me’ .We will be making books about ourselves,
talking about our favourite games, toys and animals and learning about our
senses.

We are revisiting the Phase 3 sounds and practising using our Phase 2 sounds in
reading and writing.
In Maths, we will be focusing on number work up to 20. We will be practising
counting to 20, ordering numbers, spotting missing numbers and adding and
subtracting to 20.
Our P.E days are Monday and Thursday and children come to school in their PE
kit. We will be doing P.E outside as often as possible and so jogging bottoms and
sweatshirt/ jumper ( no hoodies) over the top of the P.E kit will be needed when it
is cold.
We will update you regarding reading books as soon as we are able to.

Meanwhile the Year 1 team look forward to the time we can chat properly with
you all. Until then, please bear with us as we learn to match parents and children
at the gates thank you for your patience!
Year 1 Team
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Year 2

We are delighted to say that everyone has returned to Year 2 with amazing positive attitudes to their learning.
Just a reminder that on PE days, children need to come to school wearing their
PE kit. On cooler days, children can wear the correct PE kit underneath a tracksuit (no hoodies allowed during PE lessons due to health and safety) and correct
footwear. This kit will be worn all day. Our PE days are Monday and Wednesday.
We look forward to the year ahead.

Year 3

What an absolutely wonderful start to Year 3 from the children.
They have settled quickly into their new routines and have impressed both myself, Mr
Padley and our Learning Support Assistants. This year, we are lucky enough to have
Mrs Wengenmair and Mrs Stanley on the Year 3 Team, who will be working across
both classes getting to know the children and offering valuable support to their learning. Year 3 is also extremely fortunate to have the continued support of Miss Johnson,
a Higher-Level Teaching Assistant, and Mr Harris, the school’s PE co-ordinator, who
will be delivering PSHE, French and PE.
Morris and Waterhouse Classes will have their PE lessons on a Tuesday and Thursday each week, and on these days, we would like the children to arrive in school
wearing their PE kit.
Please feel free to provide a piece of fruit for your child to snack on during their break
time. We remind you to provide a water bottle (named if possible) for your child, at this
present time.
Thank you for you continued support.
Mrs Slesenger, Mr Padley and the Year 3 Team.
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Year 4, 5, 6 and Greenhaven

During this period, we are asking all children to come to school wearing their PE
kit. On cooler days, children can wear the correct PE kit underneath a tracksuit (no
hoodies allowed during PE lessons due to health and safety) and correct footwear. This kit will be worn all day.
Year 4 PE days are Monday and Thursday.
Year 5 PE days are Wednesday and Friday.
Year 6 PE days are Tuesday and Friday.
Greenhaven PE day is Friday.

Dates for your Diaries

Week Beginning 21.09.20
10.10.20

Teacher / Parent Telephone meetings

World Mental Health Day

October half term Monday 16th October 2020 to Friday 30th October 2020
10.11.20

World Science Day

16.11.20

Road Safety Week

16.11.20

Anti–Bullying Week

Christmas break Tuesday 22nd December to Friday 1st January 2021
09.02.21

Internet safety Day

05.03.21

World Book Day

19.03.21

World Poetry Day
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Covid 19 Health and Safety Advice
Please be reminded of the following supportive measures in place to help maintain health and safety.


No Scooters / bikes to be brought to school please.



Unfortunately, party invites, cakes, sweets or toys cannot be brought to school
at this time.



Only ONE adult from each household to pick up and drop off please.



Please supervise your children carefully whilst waiting and arrive at your allocated time.

Thank you for supporting us whilst we encourage your children to line up in readiness for being called in.
The symptoms of coronavirus (COVID-19) are a high temperature, a new, continuous cough, or a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste.
If your child has any of these, please keep them at home and inform the school.

TikTok
You may be aware via the media that a distressing viral post is being circulated
on TikTok. We understand that the company is dealing with the situation and it
should be cleared within the next few days.
In the meantime, as always, we would advise all parents to monitor online safety
for their children.
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